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AbstractAbstract
The Leucadia Wastewater DistrictThe Leucadia Wastewater District’’s (LWWD) GIS system was builts (LWWD) GIS system was built
upon a legacy of shape files linked to database tables full ofupon a legacy of shape files linked to database tables full of
operational, engineering, and management data.  LWWD migrated tooperational, engineering, and management data.  LWWD migrated to
geodatabase format, but did not implement all of the new toolsgeodatabase format, but did not implement all of the new tools
necessary to take full advantage of the powerful functionality anecessary to take full advantage of the powerful functionality available tovailable to
wastewater utilities. wastewater utilities. 

Infrastructure Engineering Corporation (IEC) reInfrastructure Engineering Corporation (IEC) re--designed thedesigned the
geodatabase data model for LWWD and added geometric networkgeodatabase data model for LWWD and added geometric network
functionality, attribute domains, and more efficient table joinsfunctionality, attribute domains, and more efficient table joins.  The end.  The end
result is a streamlined geodatabse that eliminates data redundanresult is a streamlined geodatabse that eliminates data redundancy,cy,
preserves data accuracy and integrity, and serves as a central dpreserves data accuracy and integrity, and serves as a central dataata
repository for all of LWWDrepository for all of LWWD’’s wastewater collection system data.  Thes wastewater collection system data.  The
resulting geodatabse is a true interdepartmental wastewater collresulting geodatabse is a true interdepartmental wastewater collection ection 
system tool with the potential to serve as a basis for future ensystem tool with the potential to serve as a basis for future enterpriseterprise
asset management and financial control projects.asset management and financial control projects.
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Scott Humphrey, Scott Humphrey, P.E.P.E.

Mr. Humphrey has a civil engineering background with an emphasis on 
water and wastewater hydraulic modeling and master planning.  He is 
knowledgeable in computer hydraulic modeling using WaterCAD, 
SewerCAD, H20NET, H2OMap Sewer, H2OMap Water, INFOSewer, 
INFOWater, HYDRA, and XP-SWMM.  He is knowledgeable in 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) using ArcGIS (ArcINFO) and 
Autodesk Map.
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Mr. Wells has seven years of experience in master planning and 
hydraulic analysis. He has extensive experience and knowledge in
the integration of GIS tools with hydraulic modeling software.  He 
is proficient in wastewater hydraulic modeling using SewerGEMs, 
H20Map Sewer, InfoSWMM, and MOUSE software with an 
emphasis in dynamic flow studies. He is knowledgeable in water 
hydraulic modeling using H20Net, H20MapWater, and InfoWater.  
In addition to his experience with hydraulic analysis, Mr. Wells has 
experience with user  rate studies, connection fee studies, and cost-
of-service analysis for water and wastewater utilities.
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Mr. Schempp is the Field Services Manager for the Leucadia
Wastewater District. He has extensive operational experience in 
wastewater collection systems and treatment plants. He is a former 
Naval officer and a graduate of the University of New Mexico, BS
Chemical Engineering.



Project BackgroundProject Background

Leucadia Wastewater District (LWWD), Leucadia Wastewater District (LWWD), 
Carlsbad, CACarlsbad, CA
GIS developed as an GIS developed as an ““evolutionevolution”” of shape files of shape files 
imported into a personal Geodatabase.imported into a personal Geodatabase.
Numerous table joins to external access Numerous table joins to external access 
databases.databases.
Data was stored in multiple locations across Data was stored in multiple locations across 
LWWD server(s).LWWD server(s).



Project Background (cont.)Project Background (cont.)

IEC was originally contracted to create a IEC was originally contracted to create a 
wastewater system hydraulic model using wastewater system hydraulic model using 
the latest GIS data set.the latest GIS data set.

The conversion process discovered a major The conversion process discovered a major 
network connectivity issue.network connectivity issue.

IEC was contracted as a side task to IEC was contracted as a side task to 
evaluate and make recommendations to evaluate and make recommendations to 
““enhanceenhance”” the Districtthe District’’s GIS.s GIS.



Task 1 Task 1 -- EvaluationEvaluation
Feature datasets did not existFeature datasets did not exist

i.e. no ability to develop Geometric networki.e. no ability to develop Geometric network
No attribute domainsNo attribute domains
Annotation was not feature linkedAnnotation was not feature linked
Numerous table joins to external access Numerous table joins to external access 
databases.databases.
Data was stored in multiple locations Data was stored in multiple locations 
across LWWD server(s).across LWWD server(s).



Task 2 Task 2 –– Update GISUpdate GIS
Create feature datasetsCreate feature datasets

Develop Geometric NetworkDevelop Geometric Network
Organize data:Organize data:

•• LandbaseLandbase
•• WastewaterWastewater
•• StormStorm
•• MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

Through the Geometric Network we were able to fix spatial errorsThrough the Geometric Network we were able to fix spatial errors and and 
develop full network connectivity. Used Flip Lines routine from develop full network connectivity. Used Flip Lines routine from team Water.team Water.
Create attribute domainsCreate attribute domains

DiameterDiameter
MaterialMaterial
BasinBasin

Tables were consolidated into geodatabase.Tables were consolidated into geodatabase.
Data was stored in one location (i.e. personal geodatabase).Data was stored in one location (i.e. personal geodatabase).



Final ProductFinal Product



Linking of Scanned AsLinking of Scanned As--built images built images 
to GISto GIS

LWWD had an extensive third party image LWWD had an extensive third party image 
database for their scanned database for their scanned ““asas--builtbuilt””
record drawings.record drawings.
.tif images were stored in separate folders .tif images were stored in separate folders 
grouped by project.grouped by project.
Image table from third party vendor was Image table from third party vendor was 
imported into Geodatabase and link was imported into Geodatabase and link was 
created through .mxd document properties created through .mxd document properties 
and layer display properties.and layer display properties.



Linking of Scanned AsLinking of Scanned As--built images built images 
to GISto GIS



Linking of Scanned AsLinking of Scanned As--built images built images 
to GISto GIS



Linking of Scanned AsLinking of Scanned As--built images built images 
to GISto GIS



Hydraulic Model CreationHydraulic Model Creation

Direct Link to GDB through InfoSWMM Direct Link to GDB through InfoSWMM 
from MWHSoft, Inc.from MWHSoft, Inc.

IDs and Descriptions from GIS match modelIDs and Descriptions from GIS match model
Facility updates are easily incorporatedFacility updates are easily incorporated
Model results are easily exported back to GIS Model results are easily exported back to GIS 
for presentationfor presentation



Hydraulic Model ResultsHydraulic Model Results



““VisualVisual”” ApplicationsApplications

Google EarthGoogle Earth
Export to KMLExport to KML



GoogleEarthGoogleEarth



GoogleEarthGoogleEarth



ConclusionsConclusions
GDB builds in tremendous flexibility and GDB builds in tremendous flexibility and 
efficiency if set up properlyefficiency if set up properly
Creates central repository for spatial data and Creates central repository for spatial data and 
relational datarelational data
Client/public can Client/public can ““visualizevisualize””
Easily updatedEasily updated
Can serve multiple business needsCan serve multiple business needs

CMMSCMMS
Hydraulic ModelingHydraulic Modeling
Sewer System ManagementSewer System Management
MappingMapping
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